The UK Property Specialists

We align all the
movables to create
the perfect

property investment

Who IS MEGAPROP?
• Offer a WHOLE OF MARKET solution to investors
• Specialise in building portfolios for clients.
• We work with and take care of clients who have from as little as £500 pounds to
invest(platform investments) up to clients investing millions in residential Buy to Let,
University/Student accommodation and Commercial Investments.
• We pride ourselves on the extensive network of contacts built which include:
 National housebuilders
 Developers
 Investment groups
 Off market specialist sources
 Finance houses
 Trusted Estate Agents

Our commitment to you
• We provide a high level of customer care and this is our No 1 Priority
• We promptly respond to all our clients with accurate and relevant information.
• We ensure that you feel confident that your property portfolio is in the right hands
and we forge strong relationships with our customers
• We offer a competitive fee structure
• We do what we say we will do
• We do the right thing

Arthur Wormington
• Been involved in property for over 30 years
• Initially in the South African market, originally from
Pietermaritzburg, KwaZulu Natal
• Been in the UK since 2006
• Initially owned Madiba Properties (shares a birthday with
Nelson Mandela)
• Megaprop Limited was then incorporated in September
2014, dissolved in November 2016 to pursue an online
venture, but the real estate industry remained in his blood,
so reincorporated Megaprop Ltd.
• All clients and portfolios are housed under Megaprop Ltd.

Why is now the best time to invest
in London and surrounds?
• Political and economic conditions have finally tempered the historic runaway price
appreciation of London properties
• The prognosis is that the market is expected to return to growth, making now the time
to purchase in and around London.
• London is one of Europe’s greenest capitals, with acres of parkland stretching between
neighbourhoods.

• London has more than 40 universities, tens of thousands of eateries and boutiques and
an impressive array of museums, theatres and music venues
• Millions of pounds are being invested in regeneration projects and transport links
across the capital.
• Zones 1 and 2 have always been recognised as predominantly a capital growth area,
whereas Zones 3 to 6 have tended to offer a combination of yield and capital growth
• London is making every effort to ensure it maintains its place on the map post-Brexit.

• When the dust of political uncertainty is swept away from this dynamic capital, those
who have invested in it will have no regrets.

Case Study One
MR J:
 Invested in his first property in 2006 in

Canada Water

 Investment size £237 000
 Strategy – remortgaged when values

have allowed and added capital and the
surplus rental (compounding effect)
with a mortgage to purchase further
investment units.

 Today has a portfolio worth £1.9 million

NB: Due to units being acquired in the right
area at the right value the client has seen
significant capital and rental growth

Case Study Two
MR and MRS S:
 Invested in their first property in Wimbledon in

2007

 Strategy – remortgaged when values have

allowed and added capital and the surplus
rental (compounding effect) with a mortgage to
purchase further investment units.

 Portfolio size now worth £2.4 million

NB: Due to units being acquired in the right area at
the right value the client has seen significant capital
and rental growth

Property Partners
Megaprop are very excited to be working in close association with Property Partners
who are arguably the best Property Platform provider in the UK. Property Partner offer
a secondary market on every investment from the day after the investment goes live,
hence making property investing “liquid” which is vital in today’s changing times.
www.propertypartner.co

Outline of Fees
We Charge a £750 non-refundable upfront fee. - to be deducted from the final
1.5% which is paid on completion (this will be refunded should the deal fall
through, through no fault of the buyer.)

Our Responsibility:
• Find and view the property
• Provide an individual investment report

• Negotiate the purchase price

Contact information:
ARTHUR WORMINGTON
18 Bryntirion Court

Cheveley Road
Newmarket, CB8 8FD
Email: arthur@megaprop.co.uk
Mobile No: +44 7899 952 647
www.megaprop.co.uk

